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City of Ottawa Municipal Elections:  
How, When & Where to Vote

                                          

                                                                       Image: Courtesy of https://stittsvillecentral.ca/

 

https://ottawa.ca/en/city-hall/elections
https://stittsvillecentral.ca/


The next regular municipal election to elect a Mayor, City Councillors, 
and School Board Trustees will be held on Monday, October 24, 2022. 

 
Advance Vote Day 

 
The next Advance Voting Day will take place on 
Friday, October 14, 2022, from 10 am to 8 pm, 

with the exception of long-term care centres and 
retirement homes which may have reduced hours. 

You will have the opportunity to vote 
in your ward at your assigned voting location. 

 
Voting Day 

 
Voting Day is Monday, October 24, 2022. 

On Voting Day, day, you will vote in your ward at your 
assigned voting place,  from 10 am to 8 pm, 

with the exception of long-term care centres and 
retirement homes which may have reduced hours. 

 
Where do I Vote? 

 
Voting places are listed on your voter noti�cation letter. 

If you did not receive a voter noti�cation letter, 
you can use the Where do I vote? tool, to �nd 

 out where you can vote. 
 

Please refer to Information for Voters-City of Ottawa for details.   
                                           

https://elections.ottawa.ca/UI/VotingLocation/VotingLocation
https://ottawa.ca/en/city-hall/elections/2022-municipal-elections/information-voters#section-050570a5-7624-46b3-bd39-9ff1eed3a0bf
https://ottawa.ca/en/city-hall/elections/2022-municipal-elections/information-voters#section-050570a5-7624-46b3-bd39-9ff1eed3a0bf


City of Ottawa Municipal Elections: 
Ward 5 Candidates Debate

   
An all-candidates debate for Ward 5 council candidates is being hosted by  

the Huntley Community Association: 
 

Date: Wednesday, October 12, 2022 

Time: 7:00  PM TO 9:00 PM   
(Seating is first come first served and the doors open at 6:30 PM) 

Location: Carp Agricultural Hall, 3790 Carp Rd 

- This will be an in-person event and will not be live-streamed. 
- Please note that many residents are vulnerable to COVID, as such, 

please wear a mask, if possible.

Questions for the candidates may be emailed in advance to: 
debate@hca-carp.ca 

For more information email info@hca-carp.ca 

Here are the candidates who will be attending the debate: 

mailto:debate@hca-carp.ca
mailto:info@hca-carp.ca


Photographs courtesy of Huntley Community Association 
 

City of Ottawa Municipal Elections: 
Meet the Candidates

Websites of candidates running for the position of Ward 5 Councillor  
(click on the candidate's name): 

 Sasha Duguay 
Clarke Kelly 

Ian Madill 
Stephanie Maghnam 

Greg Patacairk 
Nagmani Sharma 

 Colin Driscoll-no website 

Articles featuring Ward 5 candidates:  

- What's the biggest municipal election issue in Ward 5 - West Carleton-March? 
Ottawa Citizen, September 27, 2022

- Meet the candidates in Ward 5 – West Carleton-March 
Josh Pringle, CTV News Ottawa September 26, 2022

October Eco Tip: Bring Your Own Mug

https://sashaduguay.ca/
https://clarkekelly.ca/
https://ianmadill.com/
https://stephaniemaghnam.ca/
https://gregpatacairk.ca/
https://nagmanisharma.ca/
https://ottawacitizen.com/news/local-news/whats-the-biggest-municipal-election-issue-in-ward-5-west-carleton-march-according-to-the-candidates
https://ottawa.ctvnews.ca/meet-the-candidates-in-ward-5-west-carleton-march-1.6081353


                                                       Photograph courtesy of Coffeeness 

 
Warm drinks during cool fall days are so comforting, especially when spending time
outside. With a couple of minutes of planning, you can bring your own in a reusable
mug or thermos rather than purchasing a coffee or tea, which would save a couple of
dollars while also saving garbage from being created. 

While the lids of “to go” cups can be recycled, many of the cups
have linings in them which prevent them from being recycled.
The time it takes to sit in a drive-thru line is often less time than
you’d spend making your own tea or coffee at home.                     

If you are going to purchase a drink, keeping an extra mug in
your car means that you will always be prepared for the days
that you want to grab a drink from your favourite coffee shop. 

Photograph courtesy of Amazon   Many of the reusable hot drink containers available now will keep

drinks hot for hours! Don’t forget to wash your mug out at the end of the day!

How to Plant a Sapling

Our last Ecology Ottawa tree giveaway was held on September 29, 2022. 

For those of us who have yet to plant our saplings, here are some suggestions on how
to get started: 
 

https://www.coffeeness.de/en/best-ceramic-travel-coffee-mugs/
https://www.amazon.ca/Caremic-Travel-Coffee-17oz-Latte/dp/B08C2JXSB7/ref=sr_1_18?crid=2T8H2B5PP5WSX&keywords=mugs%2Bwith%2Blids&qid=1665296668&qu=eyJxc2MiOiI2LjczIiwicXNhIjoiNi4wMSIsInFzcCI6IjQuMzAifQ%3D%3D&s=kitchen&sprefix=mugs%2Bwith%2Blids%2Ckitchen%2C68&sr=1-18&th=1
https://www.amazon.ca/Caremic-Travel-Coffee-17oz-Latte/dp/B08C2JXSB7/ref=sr_1_18?crid=2T8H2B5PP5WSX&keywords=mugs%2Bwith%2Blids&qid=1665296668&qu=eyJxc2MiOiI2LjczIiwicXNhIjoiNi4wMSIsInFzcCI6IjQuMzAifQ%3D%3D&s=kitchen&sprefix=mugs%2Bwith%2Blids%2Ckitchen%2C68&sr=1-18&th=1


HOW TO PLANT A TREE 
 

It is important to research the tree’s shape, height, and size at maturity. This will
determine the best tree to plant in a particular location.  

Where applicable, before doing any digging, make sure to request underground utility
locates to check for buried cables and wires on your property. Contact Ontario One
Call, by phone at 1-800-400-2255 or online at on1call.com 

Deciduous trees can be planted in the spring, as soon as the frost is out of the ground,
or in the fall, from leaf-fall until freeze-up. 

Conifers can be planted early in the spring until four weeks after deciduous trees have
opened their leaves, or in the fall, from about the �rst week of August to the end of
October. 
 

PLANTING STEPS:

1. Minimize stress on your trees: Plant as soon as possible upon receipt. If planting is
not possible right away, store the sapling in a cool, shaded area and water as needed to
keep the roots and soil moist. 

2. Prepare the planting spot: Dig a hole two to three times wider than the container or
root ball. The hole should only be as deep as the root ball. 

When placed in the hole, the root collar (i.e. where the roots join the main stem or
trunk) should be equal to or slightly above the depth of the hole. Roughen the sides and
bottom of the hole to allow root penetration. 

3. Plant your tree with care:   For burlapped trees, place the root ball in the hole and
gently cut away the burlap. 

Plant the tree so that the top of the root ball is �ush with the top of the hole and the
tree is vertical. 

Fill the hole in and around the root ball with the soil removed from the hole or good
quality soil. Do not return any grass or sod to the hole. 

https://ontarioonecall.ca/


IMPORTANT: No matter what size of tree you are planting, it is very important to not
bury the trunk. Burying the trunk by even just 2-inches will shorten the lifespan of your
tree. 

Gently pack the soil around the root ball until the hole is two-thirds full to remove air
pockets. Fill the remaining space with water to settle the soil and allow the hole to
drain. Finish �lling the hole with soil and make a ridge of soil around the root ball to
direct water toward the roots. 
 

TAKING CARE OF YOUR TREE:

Mulch: Apply two to four inches of mulch around the tree over the area of the root ball
to reduce the growth of weeds and retain water in the soil. Be sure to keep mulch two
to three inches away from the trunk of the tree. 

Watering: Water slowly and deeply immediately after planting and once a week or more
as needed during dry conditions to keep the soil moist. Lay a garden hose with a slow
trickle of water at the base of the tree, and leave it there for about 2 hours. This slow
trickle of water given over a long period of time will provide a deep watering, which
allows more water to reach even the deepest roots of your tree. 

Fertilizing: Avoid applying fertilizer, except for bone meal or high phosphorus fertilizer,
in the �rst year after planting. A higher nitrogen fertilizer can be applied later on for
greening and top growth. 

Staking: Staking trees is not necessary unless they are exposed to high winds or if the
soil is shallow. Remove stakes after one year. 

Pruning: When your tree is just establishing itself in its new environment, keep pruning
to an absolute minimum.  Only prune dead and broken branches.   
 

Information adapted from Ecology Ottawa and Tree Canada
 

https://www.ecologyottawa.ca/treecampaign
https://treecanada.ca/resources/tree-planting-guide/


My Sapling Has Been Planted...Now What?

You have planted your sapling, but now what?  If you have lived in Corkery for
any length of time, you will undoubtedly be familiar with the plethora of
wildlife. Many of us find deer, chipmunks, squirrels, mice, voles, and rabbits
cute. However, for many of us gardeners, when these creatures disturb our
gardens, it can become frustrating.  How can we protect our new tree from
these critters?  Here are some suggestions: 

1. Make a physical barrier: Install a metal hardware cloth with about 1/4"
square holes. Extend it into the ground by 2 to 3 inches. Keep a couple of
inches around the perimeter of the sapling, including the branches. Ensure
that the hardware cloth does not rub against the sapling.  Keep enough
allowance so that it is about 18-24 inches above the anticipated amount of
snow you will receive. Use z-ties to cover the top. This method will prevent
mice and voles from digging below, and deer from nibbling from the top. 

2. Protect the Roots: Set down at least 2-3 inches of mulch. Remember to pull
the mulch away from the tree trunk by a few inches.  

3. Use an Organic Repellant:  Before the ground freezes, you can either spray
the repellant on the trunk, branches and leaves and/or the ground around the
tree. One example is Plantskydd. Critters do not like the taste or smell of this
product. 

Keep in mind that no method is guaranteed. If an animal is hungry enough, it
will eat whatever it can find. Try different things and see what works on your
property.  

For more comprehensive information, please refer to the article Protecting
trees and shrubs in winter by the University of Minnesota Extension. 

https://extension.umn.edu/planting-and-growing-guides/protecting-trees-and-shrubs-winter


Revised EarthHub Flyer

The CCA continues to collect recyclable items on behalf of EARTHUB. 

The following everyday objects are easily collected, and often thrown away. You can
help us divert these from the landfill. Please collect the following and drop them off
at the  Corkery Community Centre, under the overhang: 
   

- pill bottles  
- egg cartons 

- plastic bottle caps & tags 
- mascara wands 

- wax crayons 
- empty lip balm & glue stick tubes

- can pull tabs 

NOTE: Milk bags are no longer being collected. 
              



    
                                                  Digital content courtesy of EARTHUB.                                           

Help with the Corkery Rink 



                          
 

                                         

                               

Corkery Yoga

             
We have two yoga courses from which to choose: 

 Every Monday from 5:15 to 6:15 PM  
(Via Zoom) 

     
Every Thursday 9:30-10:30 AM  

mailto:rink@corkerycommunity.com
mailto:corkeryrink@gmail.com


(In a home yoga studio, close to the Community Centre) 

  Contact Catherine for further details: 
                       yoga@corkerycommunity.ca                      

                                                                  

 Cat doing downward dog pose.

                                                                                         

                                                          Digital content courtesy of Pixabay.                                                 

Local Business Feature: 
WristJoy

Bracelets Galore!  
 

After noticing a member of her family sporting a bracelet, Jacqueline Mahon realized
that what had been a teenage fad had morphed into the wider population. This perked
her artistic creativity and led to the creation of her four-year-old business, WristJoy.

 

mailto:yoga@corkerycommunity.ca


“All my bracelets are decorated with real semi-precious
gems that I source from stores in Sudbury and Toronto,
where I have found the best selections,” she mentioned
in a recent interview. “The concept is one of FUN, so I
offer a range made from polymer clay for kids. For the
masculine market, I also have a range with leather
straps. 
 
She has recently expanded her selections to include necklaces – again, with an eye to
the unisex market.  Having set the prices between the $22.00 to $40.00 range, she has
many repeat purchasers.

 
In September, Mahon had a stall at the Sens Sportsplex. This was followed by other
local markets, including the regular one at the Carp Farmer's Market.  

She will be at All Saints H.S. in Kanata on November
5, Carp on November 12, then Carp market until
Christmas.  
 
Mahon may be contacted by phone at 613-831-3210. 

Check out this local Howie Road
business at: 

http://www.instagram.com/wristjoy. 
 

Photographs courtesy of Jacqueline Mahon    

Recipe Corner:  
Creamy Roasted Butternut Squash Pasta with Sausage and Spinach

 

Ingredients:

http://www.instagram.com/wristjoy


 
Roasted Butternut Squash:

2 cups butternut squash, peeled, seeded, and cubed
1 tablespoon olive oil

salt and pepper 
 

Sausage:
1 tablespoon olive oil

½ lb sausage, crumbled, without casings 
 

Creamy Pasta Sauce:
1 tablespoon olive oil
4 garlic cloves minced

6 oz spinach
1 cup heavy cream

⅓ cup Parmesan cheese shredded
¼ teaspoon salt 

 
Pasta:

8 oz farfalle (bow tie pasta) 
 

Instructions: 
 
Roast Butternut Squash

1. Preheat the oven to 400 F.
2. In a large bowl, toss cubed butternut squash with olive oil, salt, and

pepper.  
3. Spread the squash on a parchment paper-lined baking sheet in one layer,

without overcrowding.  
4. Roast in the preheated oven at 400 F for 30 minutes. Remove from oven.

Cook Sausage

1. In a medium skillet, heat 1 tablespoon of olive oil on medium heat. 
2. Add crumbled sausage and cook for about 10 minutes, regularly stirring,

until the sausage is cooked through. Remove from heat and set aside. 



Tip: Cook the sausage while the butternut squash is being roasted.  

Make Creamy Sauce

1. In a separate, large skillet, heat 1 tablespoon of olive oil together with
minced garlic and spinach over medium heat.  Cook, occasionally stirring,
for about 5 or 7 minutes until spinach starts to wilt.  

2. Add heavy cream.  Bring to a brief boil, then immediately reduce to a
simmer (boiling but not intensely).  Add shredded Parmesan cheese.  Keep
stirring the sauce with the Parmesan cheese on low to medium boil
(simmer) until the cheese melts. Remove from heat.

3. Season with salt to taste, about ¼ teaspoon.  No salt might be necessary if
the sausage is very salty. 

Tip: Use your judgment about whether to add salt or not based on how salty
the sausage is. Make the cream sauce while the butternut squash is being
roasted. 

Cook Pasta and Assemble 

1. Cook pasta al dente in boiling water according to
package instructions. That usually means cooking
pasta in boiling water for about 7 to 11 minutes.
Drain. 

2. To a large skillet with the creamy spinach sauce, add
drained cooked pasta and cooked sausage. Stir.
Season with salt and pepper, if desired. 

3. Top the pasta with roasted butternut squash.  Stir
the squash in, or leave it on top.                               
                                  Credit: JuliasAlbum.com 

EarlyON Schedules for October

http://www.juliasalbum.com%20/


   
Starting on Monday, October 3rd: 

Registration will not be required for any in-person activity. 

Admission to in-person, indoor playgroups will be available on a 
�rst-come, �rst-served basis until program capacity is reached. 

When a program is full, you will see this sign outside: 

October Playgroup Schedule  

http://www.wocrc.ca/


Corkery Toys on Tour Schedule for October 



Contact Michelle Inglis for further information: inglis@wocrc.ca 
 

 Digital content courtesy of EarlyON

Community Announcements

mailto:inglis@wocrc.ca


https://corkerycommunity.us7.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=a4e943fb34120d474d9561322&id=57463d2c0c&fbclid=IwAR3Dvb4BnmI8VrSnrc7rNxWTSZF16lCwsuFfEXrypwvE05un-_Qw40Zj9Vs


Become a Member of the 
Corkery Community Association 

If you would to join the CCA and become a member, 
please complete the membership form here. 

Members must be 18 years or older to join. 

For further details, please visit the Corkery Bylaw page.

Contact Us
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